Every now and then a band comes along that connects with you the minute you hear them. A band,
that will restore your faith that not all cover bands have to be either tragically hip or sadly cheesy.
Mace in Dickson is that band. The band’s been a staple in the local music scene, cranking out southern,
classic, and blues rock music for over 20 years in Northeast Pennsylvania with one simple mission:
Play great songs, play them extremely well, have a great time doing it.
The roots of this band run deep in the local music scene, and its members are well respected, top local
musicians. It’s a diverse group, spanning nearly four decades in age differences, with musical influences
from Bach to Beck. The band blurs lines between genres, blending the energy of Rock, the sensibility of
Country, and the vocal harmonies of R&B. While giving a nod to the past, Mace in Dickson puts a new
twist on each song they play making it their own. The song list consist of a wide variety of tunes, but
never gets too far away from the rootsy southern style that the band is known for. Top notch guitar
playing, four part harmonies, and a killer rhythm section highlight the band’s sound. The Abington
Journal named Mace in Dickson best band of the Abington’s in their readers’ poll five times and has
been was nominated for Steamtown Music Awards. The and the bands been featured on WBRE TV,
Rock-107, the Scranton-Times, the570.com, The Weekender, Electric City and more.

The band has a loyal, large, and growing following (over 1600 fans on Facebook alone), and uses
maceindickson.com, Facebook, Twitter, mailing lists, and other outlets to keeps fans up to date on
where the band is playing. Armed with a full on rock show, or a three piece acoustic trio, Mace in
Dickson has no trouble finding musical kinship with any listener.

Mace in Dickson is:
“Mace”, Dave Maciak on vocals/guitars
Brian Sarafinko on bass/vocals

Dan Williams on Keys/vocals

Kevin Conway on drums/vocals

What’s up with the spelling of the name “Mace in Dickson”? This question gets asked a lot and the
answer is pretty simple. The band was named after “Mace” Dave Maciak and Dickson City, PA where he
was going to school at the time. Since the band loved playing southern rock the name seemed fitting,
and it stuck like glue ever since.
Although the band performs more than 120 shows a year all over Northeast PA, the first time someone
new sees this band play they often say, “This has got to be the best unknown band in NEPA!"
That may or may not be true, but why don't you come, and judge for yourself, and enjoy the ride.
Visit us at http://www.maceindickson.com and email info@maceindickson.com for more info.
Also connect with us on Facebook at Mace in Dickson Band

